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Brook, and whatever the minimum quantity himself of the opportunity of again coming 
of water may be there it can be adequate!7 to the Miramichi.
supplemented by lowering the outlet, of Hi. Honor proceeded to refer at con-
the ,Prmg. which .oppl, ,h. brook, and “mZ^Urld td \Г“ 
“*° by .,te».n well,, hot a, .o mnch Sbore in 18M and hU coming here at the 
has been said against the views of invitation of the late Sir Leonard Tilley 
those who have questioned Mr. Coffin’s in 1856. This section of the province, 
figures as to the minimum supply, and they from Kent to Reatigouche was then 
have been held up to the public as kuow- generally referred to as the ‘‘Dark 
nothing,, it U well to h.v. the difference, of North”, but it wa. no longer ieolated a, 
opinion on the subject clearly set forth. We a

largely patronised and his enterprise in 
getting the collection together was the sub
ject of much fsvorable comment. A sub
stantial cradle labelled “Brought from Scot
land in 1782. The cradle in which the 
Premier of New Brunswick was rocked 
when a baby,” was a well-examined feature 
of this collection. The skin of a tiger, 
alleged to have been recently slain by some 
renowned hunters from Chatham in the 
fastnesses of Douglasfield, adorned the walls 
of Mr. Johnson's wigwam.

A concert was given in the evening in a 
large pavilion and it was well patronised. 
Rev. D. Henderson, pastor of St. Andrew's, 
presided and the programme was composed 
of vocal and instrumental music. The num
bers performed were : piano duet, Misses 
Jessie Stothart and Maggie Robinson; 
solo, Mr. Gibbs; solo, Mr. Clarke; violin 
solo with piano accompaniment, Mise Bertie 
and Mr. H. McDonald; solo, Mrs. Palhn; 
solo, Mr. R. H. Anderson; piano solo. Miss 
Chesman ; solo, Mrs. Cameron; song, Mr. 
Gibbs; piano solo, Miss Linda Fallen; solo, 
Mr. R. H. Anderson. The whole affair was 
very enjoyable particularly the numbers by 
Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Anderson, Mr. McDonald 
and Mrs. Cameron.

We understand that the proceeds amount- 
ed to about $420 and that the net result will 
be about $360. The party was, therefore, 
a pronounced success.

Miramichi Yacht Club, and master of the 
Norwegian barque, Prinds Omar, is in port.

Mr. N.C. Poison, jr. of Kingston,Out.,was 
in town yesterday.

The Charlottetown Guardian of 4th inst. 
■ays:—Mrs. H. V. Buntain and Master Geo. 
Buntain were passengers by Wednesday 
night’s train returning from Chatham, N. B.

Miss Della McDonald of Chatham N. B., 
was a passenger by Wednesday night’s 
tiain. She intends spending a few weeks at 
Charlottetown the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
H. V. Buntain.

Miss Bessie A Dickson left yeaterdsy 
morning for Cambridge, Mass, after spend
ing a short visit to her home at Central 
Farm.

fore the êtudenta of the University of 
New Brunswick a few years ago. J.B. SnowballThis Рарзг Farm Journal 

One Vear. nearly 5 Years
6

Government Stock of 1897-
The Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture 

Has issued the following circular:
To the offcers and Members of Agricultural 

Societies and others who purchased stock 
of the Government importation of 1897 : 
“The conditions under which the stock 

was sold were, that bulls over two years old 
at date of sale (30ch September, 1867) were 
to be kept in the Province for breeding pur
poses, for three years; bulls under two years 
old at date of sale, four years.

“The time limit in the case of the older 
bulls, expires on 1st October, 1900, and it is 
very desirable that useful animals, just in 
their prime, should ba kept in service for a 
farther period.

“In a great many cases a system of ex
change of these animals from one locality to 
another would be the cheapest and beet way 
to obtain new sires for the herd.

“To assist in this matter the Department 
of Agriculture desires any one who has an 
animal which he wishes to sell or exchange, 
and also any one wanting to purchase, to 
notify the Department.

“A record of these applications will be 
kept and list of animale for sale or exchange 
furnished on application.

“In cases of the 1897 imported stock it 
will only be necessary to give the name of 
the animal, as a record has been kept of the 
breeding of every animal, and where 
located.”

PAY UP AMO GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ORE.і-

We want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can; toe therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Jbumal a short 
time longer by which toe can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 190+, both for $1.00 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
ail old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

Yon know what this paper is, and th 
Farm Journal is a gem—practical, pro
gressive—a dean, honest, useful paper— 
full of gumption, full of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to take it.

then, but accessible and “bright 
as day.” On the occosion of the visit in 

know that it ie a bold thing,in some people e 1866 of TiIIey Hnd himeeif> Mr. Tilley 
estimation, for any common mortal to qnes- i was the guest of Mr. Hawes and ho of 
tion the views of an expert, but there are Peter Mitchell, and ever after, Mr.

Mitchell had been his friend.
Proceeding, His Honor paid a glowing 

tribute to the late Mr. Mitchell, to his 
j efficiency and zeal as a representative and 
his genial and generous personality. He 
was ever a strong personal friend, never a 
bitter enemy and no man had ever striven 
more faithfully to promote the interests 
of the people he represented.

Hi* Honor also alluded to ex-Sheriff 
Mitchell and the esteem in which he was 
held by the onmmunity, regretting that he 
was not able, just now, to take-his former 
active part in affairs, but expressing the 
hope that he would be long spared 
joy life and the esteem in which he whs 
held. Reference was also made by His 
Honor to a visit he made last year to the 
west and to his meeting Premier Tweedie’s 
late partner, Mr. U. B. Bennett, in 
Calgary. He said Mr. Bennett occupied 
a prominent place in the public and social 
life of that part of the Dominion and he, 
the Chief Justice, waa indebted to him for 
most couileous and hospitable treatment 
at a time when, oeting to a big exhibition 
being held, the hotels were filled to their 
greatest capacity.
quarteiel, through Mr. B nneti'a good 
offices at Senator Lougheid’s residence 
and so hospitable were they all that he 
could spend no money in the place.

Returning from the Рас fie Ceast by 
way of the Crow’s Nest Pass he had met 
Charles Mitchell—a Newc stle boy—who 
was making a fine position for himself at 
Medicine Hat.

Ha thought that, perhaps, these remin
is ices might be of some interest to those 
who ieard him,and it was a pleasant thing 
t* look back over the long period ol his 
acquaintance with the Miramichi and its 
people and to find them the same here as 
well as when meeting them abioid.

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

cases in which experts hive been found 
quite wrong in things on which they have 
pronounced very positively.

While on the subject, we bog to express 
the hope that no further time will be lost in 
going on with these water works. Why 
not have the necessary land bought and the 
road to the site of the proposed dam made 
right away and the construction of the dam 
proceeded with ? Valuable time has been 
wasted and the poliey of delay should cease.

I

To Onr Beadere-

BOOTS & SHOES.The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make refereaoe in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to us 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but hare omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ns your local news.

В ▲ Veteran Honored. to en-■v
Just before the Town Council meeting on 

Monday evening there was a fair attendance 
of oitissns present in the Council Chamber 
to witness tbe presentation of a silver medal 
to Major Templeton. Hid it been generally 
known beforehand there might have been a 
I rger attendance, bnfc as it was everything 
passed off very agreeably. Mayor Loggie 
acted as chairman of the meeting and in his 
opening remarks said it was a great pleasure 
to him to be present on this occasion and to 
make this presentation. It would be remem
bered that during the Civil War there were 
certain dissstisned persons organized for the 
purpose of an invasion in Canada. The 
New Brunswick border was a particular 
point bo which their attention was directed, 
and no sooner had the alarm been sounded 
than onr men took a stand to defend their 
home and country. We had present at the 
meeting to-night one of these volunteers in 
the person of Major Templeton. This was 
not his first act of devotion in the defence 
of his country. Fifty years ago he enlisted 
in the Imperial army, and took part in the 
fall of Alms and SebastapoL In 1861 he 
was sent‘о C* nida at the time of the Trent 
affair. It could be easily seen by the medals 
on his breast that he was truly a veteran, 
and a hero, and had always been ready and 
willing to defend his country. No doubt, if 
the circumstances permitted it, yon would 
find him along with our volunteers in the 
present South Africa war, and have found 
him in the front rank when Cronje sur
rendered. Iu acknowledging the pleasure it 
gave him to be present »s chairman of a 
citizens’ meeting in making this presentation 
he hoped M»jor Templeton would live long 
to enjoy it.

Amid the applause of the meeting Mayor 
Loggie then pinned the medal alongside of 
the three others already adorning his breast.

Mayor Loggie, continuing, said as a boy 
he remembered a man prominent in the 
militia, and colonel of the 73rd Battallion, 
Mr. Daniel Ferguson, He was always an 
efficient and able leader and always identi
fied with military matters. He called on Mr. 
Ferguson for a short address on this oc
casion-

Mr. Ferguson was well received, and raid 
he was in command of the 73rd Battallion 
when Major Templeton received his com
mission. Since that time the 73rd ought to 
be very grateful to him, for it was through 
his seal and being always at duty that baa 
that body as it is to-day. After serving in 
the Imperial army for 30 yeire a medal was 
presented to him for long service and good 
conduct. On his return from the Crimean 
war he had a medal pinned to^hie breast by 
Her Majesty. He has done his work re
nt irktbly well, and has given a lesson to 
onr young men. He was sorry the 73rd 
Battallion was not present, and as that body 
was about to go into camp it would have 
been a fitting lesson on the eve of their 
departure. He has served his country in a 
civil capacity equally as well, and his ability 
in the discharge of bis duties is exemplified 
in the charge he has at the present time. 
He would join with Mayor Loggie in con
gratulating Major Templeton.

Mayor Loggie tben called on Mr. R, A. 
Lawlor, long connected with the artillery 
branch of the militia.

Mr. Law hr said, although bis longest 
service was with the artillery, he first start
ed with the 73rd Bittaliion under Colonel 
Ferguson, and received his training frem 
Major Templeton, and it was perhaps due to 
his early training that he waa an officer in 
the artillery. He was glad,even at this late 
date, that the government had done some
thing fitting in appreciation of his services. 
It was an honor and a credit to him. There 
wae nothing prouder for a soldier than to 
wear the emblem of hie Queen and country. 
And he would express in a small way in 
behalf of the artillery and himself the ap
préciation of the honor done him.

Msjjr Murray, Paymaster of the 73rd 
was the next speaker. He was sorry that 
he did not hear of the meeting until within 
a few minutes of the time appointed. The 
ofQœre, band and No, 9 Company would 
surely have been present if notice had been 
given. Speaking for the 73rd he was proud 
that some recognition had be granted, even 
in a small measure, for the Major’s services 
and hoped ho would long enjoy the honor.

The mayor said he had thought the 
notice appearing in the World would be 
sufficient invitation, but in addition he had 
H«ked Dr. Cox to mention il in the schools, 
and that was probably the reason of the 
attendance present, especially of the boys.

Mr J. L. Stewart wae the next speaker, 
gnd being a resident of St. Oroix at the time 
of the raid he told of the terror the people 
experienced along the border, and the part 
he had taken with others in resorting to 
arms.

Ex Mayor Wi slow being called upon, 
said it wag a pleasure to he precent and 
participate with the leading men in doing 
honor to our veteran soldier, Major Temple
ton. He could only join in the same wishes 
as the other speakers.

At the close, Major Templeton shook hands 
and received the congratulations of most of 
those present, and it was as much a pleasure 
to t-he genial veteran to receive the greetings 
from the boye.

"

-ptamichi ami tbe Bortb 
j&here, etc. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.1

?
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more.
The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, hai e you tried them ?

Fab* tor Sale :—See advt
A Hallway Smash-up. one.Military Camp life is now being enjoyed 

In Sossex. Three companies of our 73rd 
Battalion left local headquarters for the 
esrap on Tuesday morning.

A Conservative Convention was held in 
St. John on Friday last, at which Messrs. 
W, J. Loggie of Chstbsm and T. W. Battler 
of Newcastle were sppointed to look after 
the Northumberland voter’s lists.

lr we Wanted to Lie we could say there 
is no esse of advanced consumption that 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will not 
enre. The truth is it cures conghe and thus 
prevents consumption. 25c. all Druggists.

Getting Better:-Conductor Crooks back 
who w«a injured in the Canada Eastern 
Bailwey a short time ago left D oak town 
list Tharsday for hie home. His condition 
was much improved.

“Harvest Moon”:—If yon wish to eat 
especially fine bread, use “Harvest Moon” 
Soar. It is prepared particularly foi family 
use. Ask yoar grocer to send yon a Bbl, of 
••Harvest Moon”.

The Yacht Race to-day is to be over the 
Newcastle coatse.—Start about 2 p.m* to be 
from line off Call’s wharf. Turning points 
will be a mai k off Barehill mill wharf at 
the np-river end and the Canadian Marsh 
point buoy nearly opposite Mill Ouv 
to be sailed ov«r twice. It is for* 
Hutchison trophy.

AorOünd : -Steamer Pistes while bound 
outwards leet Saturday in charge of pilot 
Angus McLean grounded on the side of 
She channel off Grand Dane Island in conse
quence of a prevailing fog. A quantity of 
the cargo wae lightered end the vessel came 
off and proceeded to sea on Tuesday morn» 
tog. The bottom where ahe grounded was 
ol soft 
sustained.

Opinions Differ.
Ottawa, Sept. 7—There wa* a smaih on 

the C. P. R. at Papineanville this afternoon. 
The Imperial Limited, going west, ran into 
a stock train. Seven cattle cars were badly 
wrecked and a number of cattle killed. 
The engine on the paesanger tram wae also 
crippled and the fireman slightly hnrt. It is 
said that the cattle train had not properly 
cleared a switch when the 1 mited dashed in-

Morrieon’e Brook wae visited on Thureday 
last by several citizens for the purpose of 
seeing, for themselves, what the quantity of 
water running in it was. They found the 
little dam built by the town under Mr. 
Coffio’a direction, for taking measurements 
of the flow, torn away at each side and the 
water much below the level of the sill. Two 
little rivuldts, of about the same aise were

Confirmation* by Bishop Klagdoa- Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.
ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

He found himself\>
On Sunday morning last, Bishop Kingdon 

consecrated the church of S. Ague?, G ey 
Rapids, and hell a Confirmation in Holy 
Trinity ohnrch, Btsckville, in the evening. 
His Lordship alio administered the rite of 
Confirmation in 8. Peters church, Derby, on

ШШ,'

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,CORN, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE,
After deliberating until about 3 p.m. 

the grand jury found bills of indie ment 
against Wm. Dickens and Daniel Cribbs 
charged with stealing, on 3rd August, a 
quantity of brandy, whiskey and cigais 
from Daniel Crimmin of Chatham. They 
returned no bill in the case of Angus 
Buckley charged w.ch stealing a watch, 
pocket book containing money and some 
other регьопаї property fiom Edgar Couk 
at the Fraser boarding house in Chatham.

The grand jury also presented the 
following address : —
To the Honorable William Tuck, Cbi« f 

Justice of the Province of New Brunswick. 
May it Plkase Your Honor We deem 

it our duty, as it is a jleaaure, to express 
our appreciation of Y«>ur Honor's refeiences 
to your experiences in yuur visits to North- 
umbeiLnd since earning here for the first 
time in 1854 an 1 we coul l not but be inter
ested in your allusions to the changes that 
have taken place on the North Shore since 
that time and pleased that the then “Dark 
North” is now one of the bright sp its of the 
Dominion,

We fully realise the loss sustained by this 
county and the country generally 
death of the late Hon. Peter Mitch ell who to 
long, so faithfully ai d so ably represented 
this county,fi st in the Legislative Assembly 
of New В unswiuk and subsequently in the 
wider field of the Parliament and Govern
ment of the Dominion. Time, which brings 
with it changes which are immutable, muet 
claim its due from the brightest, moat useful 
•nd most efficient, as well as from those 
whose lives aie of less value to their genera
tion, and while we deplore the loss of Peter 
Mitchell to the country, we fully appreciate 
the fact that the remembrance of his services 
is still fresh amongst u*, as ie the apprecia
tion of the generous and manly qualities 
which distinguished him in his intercom se 
with both supporters and opponents.

Your kind leferencee to ex-Sheriff Mitchell 
are appreciated by all the members of the 
grand jury and we join with Yonr Honor in 
the hope that he may long be spared to e .- 
joy the evening of a useful life.

We are glad to know that a great measure 
of soccess in their western homes is attend
ing the other Miramichi gentlemen to whom 
yon have referred.

Your kindly expressed sentiments towardi 
Northumberland and the North Shore, 
baaed on an experience of forty-лх years 
are gratifying, especially as they are based 
on such a long experience. We fully re- 
ciprocatejthe kind thi igs you have said of 
the Miramichi and its people who, we feel 
assured, will share with us the hope that you 
may live long to honor the exalted position 
you eo worthily occupy and to return many 
times to preside over onr circuit court and 
maintain your intercourse with our people.

Chief Justice Tuck made a very in
teresting and eloquent response to the 
address, in which he contrasted judicial 
ethics of the past and present, and ac
centuated the fact that it was not neces
sary, in order to retain for the oouit its 
due in the way of respect ft Qua 
the bar, suitors and the public that the 
judge should encase himself in seclusion 
from intercourse with his fellow men and 
permit approach only “with bated breath 
and whispering humbleness.” For him
self, he had never encouraged that kind of 
thing, for while he had never, in a single 
instance, been treated with o'herthan the 
greatest courtesy by both counsel and 
suitors, he had acted upon the feeling 
that a judge was а щап a» other men 
were, The more he associated w.th his 
fellow-men and enjoyed the society of 
such of them a* he counted amongot his 
beat friends here, the more happy it made 
hie • life. He thought some men by 
witholding themselves from the society 
of c fiigenUl ars »ciates permitted them
selves to grow old before their time. He 
advised those who heard l\ tn to avoid 
tfiis mi-take and to assume that it was 
time eup igh fur them to take the position 
of old men on the day of their funeral 
[laughter.] For his part, a though 
seventy, he fehasyunag of heart as he 
did twenty years ag > aqd he proposjd to 
so remain.

The prisoner, Dicke is, was arraig ed, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded for sen
tence. His Honor said to hun that if 
before Wednesday’s si1 ting anything 
favorable in referenci to his previous 
character could be ltpd before him from 
reputable сі;І5?па it would influence him 
considerably in passing sentence.

Cribbs was also arraigned and pleaded 
not guilty. Mistrial was set down f >r 
Wednesday, R. A. Lawlor, E«q , Q. C., 
appearing for him.

T. W. Butler, E*q., asked 
charge of Angus Buckley, who was there
upon brought into court. Ціі Honor 
spoke very severely to him and said that 
if it were npt for the fact that, for some 
reason unknown to him, his accuser, 
Cook, had failed to appear before the 
grand jury he, the judge, would undoubt
edly perform to-morrow the duty of send
ing him to the penitentiary. He had no 
doubt that he was guilty of the chaige 
preferred against him and he waa a lucky 
man to have escaped his deseits. “Now 
go !” said His Honor.

Quite a number of citizens and members 
of the grand jury waited upuii the Chief 
Justice and spoke favorably to him of the 
prisoner Dickens, who was yesterday 
sentenced to two months in jail.

The trial of Cribbs yesterday resulted 
in his acquittal.

PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.
! SALMON

(K|r TKNOX and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,

Do You Do Pumping?
1 THE 8AG0H AIR LIFT CO.

fe.

lOO Broadway, New York.
И

Artesian Well Water Supply, Utilizin 
. Compressed Air as the Motive Power.«1, so no injury whatever waa

. Bkmxmbsrxd Ти sir Pastor:—On the 
•veaing of Aug. 31 et, some of the young 
ladies of St. Gabriel,a church, Jacquet River 
waited upon their pastor, Rev. Father Me- 
Lsaghlio, and presented him with a parse of 
$100, accompanied by a short address. The 
puree presented contained the proceeds of the 
concert given by these same young ladies at 
Celligan Hall on Ang. 28.

WELL SYSTEMS
Designed and Located.

AIR LIFT PLANTSm* Wells operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump, 
Jackson, Mich.

Remodeled so as to obtain an increase 
supply of water, and a saving of fuel,

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put in 
actual operation, with results GUARANTEED.

;

Miramichi Marbls Works Now ii
і the time to place your orders for cemetery 

Work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 

M worked from the best materiel the market 
can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

you what Dr. Clarku’s Little Red Pills have 
done for me. For years I suffered with a 
weak back, which at times was almost un
bearable. To lift anything of any weight 
meant to be laid up for a week or.two. 
Having been treated by several doctors 
without euooees, I was quite despondent, 
when a friend drew my attention to Clarke’s 
Little ReJ Pills, and I decided tef give them 
a trial. I now feel like a new man, having 
taken oaly four boxes, and have no trouble 
whatever with my back.

I can heartily recommend this for all oases 
of lombago, rheumatism, Ac., 8. W. Chary, 
Sault Ste. Marie,

■

At Hardwicke, on Wednesday, Sept. 5th by the 
Rev. W J. Wilkin ion, B. D. Edward Gulliver, sr. 
to Janet Mill*.

At SL Andrew’s Mau«e, on the 4th inst., by the 
Rev. D. Henderson, Frederick Tuole, to Miss 
Rachael, daughter of Mr. Arch. Cameron.

At Donglastown, N. В , on the 5th Inst., by the 
Rev. D. Mackintosh, Mr. Herdman Wood, Donglas
town, to Mies Mary Pittman, daughter of Mr 
Wm-JEhttman, 0f the same place, and formerly ofJohn H. Lawlor & Co.■

H TELEPHONE :—The New Brunswick Tele
bone Co., are patting in a new copper wire 

|g and metallic circuit between Fredericton 
and SU John. A crew of 25 men are at 

* work and they have one wire up from St.
John to this city end are now putting up the 
other wire and working back to St. John. 
It ie expected that the new line will be 

v ■ ; ready for uae in about ten days. As soon 
si tbe men now at work have finished on 
tbe Fredericton-St. John line they will 
begin to stretch the wire over tbe new line 
'from this city to Newcastle.—Gleaner, 6 h.

PICNIC!
ISi C under the auspices of the

Catholic Chuft|h, Newcastle,

Dr. Clark’* Little Red P.lls are positively 
guaranteed to i cure rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, coughs, lame back, indi
gestion, all stomach and liver troubles, 
female eamplaiats? even when thy'’"diseases 
have been standing for many years. The most 
stubborn cases will yield if thé pills are 
taken long enough. For sale by leading 
druggists, or sent direct bjr mail, by address
ing Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
Got. 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1 00.

.

rp TUESDAY, SEPT. 18 f
If ----- ON THE-----

І f JÉæ John McFadden, one of the ablest men 
M Л • on the police force, died at midnight at the 
• л home of his uncle, Mr. M. Quirk, 289

Brussels street. Officer McFadden wes one

Farrel Field, Near I. C. R. Station
: All the latest attractions In athletic 

exercises and contesta. Gamas and 
will also be provided.

sports,
imenls

W- of the beet physical specimens even among 
the policemen. Typhoid fever set in. He was 
but twenty-nine years of age. He was born 

•_ |n Riohibucto, where bis father and mother
reside. When about fifteen years of age be і 
took op residence with his aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Gifford, at Milford, where he lived until 
1898, working in the mills. There was a 
vacancy on the police force in May, of that 
year, and. Chief Clark appointed McFadden, 
aud he soon became a popular offiofcr. He 
made a competent officer and a good patrol
man, and will be greatly missed from the 
roll. Officer McFadden bss been in every 
athletic event in which the police participat
ed since he joined the force ; in tng-of- 

! t* wsr, rowing and other competitions he has 
helped uphold their supremacy. His 
parents sad a brother, railway conductor in 
the eastern part of tbe province, survive.— 
Globe, 8th.

Shipping Цдоя. DANCING.
A large pavilion will be provided for dancing and 
tbe best orchestra available will be secured to pro- 
vile music during tbe afternoon and evening.

I PORT OF CHATHAM.
Knterut from Sea.

J ^—ВУГ,™’964’ ®U9ta^b80n» Liverpool,
*8--Bk° Bella',

Neale, baL 
8-Bk 

F. Neal

REFRESHMENTS.508, Andersen, Liverpool, F. E.

syvâljarae, 978, Hansen, Londonderry, F. 
bal.

19—Bk Beagal, 094, Olsen, Sharpness, J. B. Snow
ball Co. Ltd., bal.

10—Bk Prindo Oscar. 6J9, Hansen, Belfast, J. B. 
Snowball Co, Ltd., bal.

: A . kinds of refreshments of the choicest quality 
be served throughout the day.will

Dinner and Supper will be Served.
There will be Excursion Rates on the I. C. R. 

and steamers. The Miramichi Steam Navigation 
psny will run a boat to accommodate persons 

remaining during the evening.

Cleared for Sea.
Sept. 5-8 8 Mangara, U63, 
îowball Co. Ltd., deals.
7—8 S PUtea. 2044,

Richards Co. Ltd., deals.
10—BkSolberg, 889, Christluaen, Swansea, F E 

Neale, deals,
10—Bk 

Neale, deal*.
10—Bk Nova Scot's, 1001, Halvereen,

В Snowball Co. Ltd., deals.

Madel, Glasgow, J В
Su

Purdy, Liverpool, W.
THEC M. В A- BAND WILL BE 1* AT

TENDANCE DURING THE DAY-Ajax, 740, Pedersen, Londonderry, F E 

Belfast, J.Monday evening last. There were full 
і congregations present and large classes of 
Confirmation candidates, 
reached Chstham oo Monday evening per 
Canada Eastern Express and is the guest of 

Peesonal:—Mr, A. A. MoClaskey, after Canon Forsyth at 8. Paul’s Rectory. His 
the late financial difficulties of his firm, is Lordship went to Bay du Vin on Tuesday 
on the road agaflfc He is now representing per Str. “Miramichi” and administered the 
D. 8 Perrin àfâo., of London, Got., biscuit rite of Confirmation in tbe Parish Church of 
and confectionery manufacturers, and also a 8. John Evangelist on the evening of that 

щ , local house carrying cigars nod tobaccos. day. There was a crowded ooegregation 
Lt. Col. T. G. Loggie, of Fredericton, and a large number of candidates. Bishop 

Щ returned last Thmraday from a two months’ Kingdon returned to Chatham yesterday and 
trip to Europe, whither he waa accompanied held a Confirmation in 8. Mary’s Chapel at 

В by Mrs. Loggie- They were met at the atat- 7.30 p. m. The service was largly attended 
■ tien by local officers and members of the *nd there were about 40 candidates coutirm- 

71st, Battalion and the battalion band and ed.
■I given a most enthusiastic reception. The 
В colonel was driven to his home in a process- 
H loo composed of officers and members of tbe
■ battalion and besjpd by the battalion band.
H Premier TwéeJie returned to Chatham ... , A1■ ».. •».. b, Mend.y ».««.. . Z -I

™ '■ !

ol th, Ute I en<* Woroter »nd the occion w.. ,oe =f
Bn—. Livingston, colleoto, ol cu.toma, the »n,nl event, ol the ««on. The groom 

IBBSa* K . , , ,a f,._ i. ..on of Mr. Jemes Cormeck, lete ofBBfabsVucto.—managing editor of the Cam- . , ,Ms», ТіЦ і. «.king, ton, Ch.thsm, end a nephew of Mre. Alextnder
4 5j*Tnieritim. province., accompanied by j JbbwWB of St' John ,treet'

Livingston. They «pent e day or two j 
* -with Mr. Living,too’» eieter' Mre, W. J. j 

h of Uhntham. Mr. Livingston wee » '
_ her of the “Telegraph" beaineea etoff Rev. Stanislaos J. Doocett, of Shippe- 
•bout twenty seven years ego ' gao, who hna juit returned from a trip to

a-----r. .ieitore to Chatham jut now are Eiiropejsslated in laet week’, Advrrci,
Mre. H. A. Mnirhead, Mre. D. G. Matt and hae teep appointed Vicar General for the
Mrs. H. B1 Maltby of Csmpbellton. Mrs. 1 diocese of Chatham. Father Doucett is

_ _ Mnirhead end Mre. Mott ere the gaeete of the first Acadian prieet in New Brnnewiok
IWM/Sl, V. Ж Neale and Mra Maltby » that ' to be raised to thie position. He і» n

talented man in mnny ways. It will be

to it. None of the passengers were injured.
Among the passengers were Hon. L. J. 

Tweedie, Premier of New Brunswick; Hon. 
Wm. Pogsley’ attorney general of New 
Brunswick, and Hon Judge Birker of St. 
John, on their way to Ottawa.

They were taken back to Montreal and 
reached Ottawa to-night at 10 o’clock by 
the Short Line on the C. P. R. from Mon
treal They were coming to Ottawa to at
tend the arbitration on Eastern Extension 
railway claims of New Brunswick. The 
first meeting of the arbitration will be held 
to-morrow. Other two arbitrators besides 
Justice Barker, are Justice Langeler’ of 
Quebec, and D. Conlson, Toronto.

Th і large and competent committee of ladies and 
gentlemen in charge will spare no pains to make 
the day and evening a continuous roun d of pleasure.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS. IOC-
er prove unfavorable the picnic 
first fine day following

BY ORDER OF СОМШГТЕЕ. 
Newcastle, N. В , Sept. 8th, 1900.

running on єасЬ side of the remains of the 
dam, and the water was very clear and good 
to look upon.

Some members of the party expressed 
agreeable surprise that the quantity of it 
was so large, but the fset was pointed out 
that while there was running water there, 
and it was evidently from springs, the quan
tity was far below the mioiipum stated by 
Mr. Coffin in bis report, which, we believe, 
was 350,000 gallons every 24 hours.

An alderman was asked by one of the 
other members of the party how long he 
thought it would take one of tbe two rivulet*, 
if it were turned into an ordinary oil barrel, 
to fill it and, after some thought, he said : 
“Perhaps five minâtes,” There were two 
of these little streams, as we have said.

It is interesting, in order to arrive at an 
approximate idea of the quantity of water in 
the brook, to take the alderman’s estimate 
and see bow it works ont and compare th§ 
result with Mr. Coflja’s estimate. The two 
rivuldts would fill two ojl barrels in five 
minutes. Oil barrels hold an average of 40 
gallons. We have,thus, for the whole brook, 
80 gallons of water every five minutes dur
ing the low-water period. In round num
bers, therefore, we have say 1000 gallons an 
hour, or 24,000 gallons a day, instead of Mr. 
Coffio’a 350,000 gallons.

We do not, of course, say that the aider- 
man’s estimate was a correct one, bnt there 
is not the slight est doubt that be wae very 
much nearer the mark than Mr. Coffin. Let 
ye suppose that the alderman ought to bave 
■aid onefinstead of five minutes for (filing the 
oil barrel—and if he had he would have 
been much under the time it would actually 
take—it would give only 120,000 gallons a 
day and that U 30,000 gallons lees than the 
ApVANC* placed the minimum at long ago.

Thp Town Council has, however, decided 
to go on with tb« works st bfofrieoq’e

k
Tbe Bishop

u Should the weathe 
will be held oa the

TOURISTS SLEEPERS.

Montreal to Seattle, Wash. With
out a Change. FARM FOR SALE.

for the die Leave Montreal every Thursday at 9.30 a.m. 
Arrive Seattle following Monday, 5.10 p.m. The undersigned offers hie farm of 70 acres—20 

acres of which is under cultivation—for sale. The 
farm is situate in Douglasfield, along the old line of 
the Canada Eastern Railway and only about one 
a mile from the new track. It Is well wooded 
easy of access.

There is a dwelling house, bam and outbuildings 
In good repair, a short distance from the track. It 
Is in vood state of cultivation, yielding go >d crops

For further particulars, as to terms, etc , apply to 
WILLIAM SANDS.

halt

Cost of Double Berth, $8.00.
St Andrew’s Sarlen Party-Oormaek-Brash.

The Garden Party held on the beautiful 
grounds of Premier Tweedie, under the 
апяріезе of the congregation of St, Andrew’s 
church, Chatham, and which was postponed 
on Thureday last on account of tbe rain 
came off on Friday evening. Thr weather 
was tine and the air chilly, but that did not 
seem to deter a very large number of people 
from enjoying the occarion. Tbe gate re
ceipts showed that there were more than a 
1000 people on the grounds. Tents were 
erected and in these were tables over which 
fair ladies presided and engaged in selling 
refreshments—ice cream, candies, cake, etc. 
—flowers, etc. 
served in an enolosure at the west aide of 
the house and this was generally patronise^, 
as it well deserved to be.

Quite an attraction was the tight rope 
walking by Mr. Barry, of photographer 
Mereereau's staff, who is quite an artist in 
that line as well as with tfio earners. Another 
very enjoyable feature wae the excellent 
music of the Citisene’ Band.

Mr. F. Campbell Johnson’s museum wm

FOR PASSAGE RATESLast Thursday's Lynn, Mass. Evening 
News gives quite an interesting account of Circuit Court-

Douglasfield, Aug. 24, 1900.To all points in the Canadian Northwest, 
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Japan. Coina, Around the 
World, etc., write to

The Circuit Court of Northumberland 
County meet at Newcastle on Tuesday, 
Hie Honor Chief Justice Tuck presiding.

The grand jurors were D. G. Smith, 
foreman ; R. H. Armstrong, A. H. Allen, 
H. Dickson, Jas Falconer, Roger 
Flanagan, Charles Qunn, Edward^Цооіо» 
ban, Robert Jessamin, P»tk. Keating, 
Harry Miller, John Menzies, Geo. 
Marquis, Henry McKenny, Henry C. 
Niven, Harry Strang, W. L. T. Weldon.

In hie charge. His Honor, after referr
ing to the three cases of stealing with 
which the grand jury had to deal, said 
Northumberland's .criminal cases were as 
a rule not mgny or serions aqd he |a(d it 
•eemed singular that on this occasion 
Chatham, with its well established good 
name, should furnish the only crminal 
esses to be dealt with the present term.

It wm, he said, an unexpected ріем- 
ure to him to be in Northumberland 
again. His coming on thie ооеміоп wm 
due to an unforeseen vacancy occurring 
on the bench and he hgd gladly availed

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C. P. R , 

St John, N. B.
NOTICE.

All persons Indebted to John McDonald A Co. 
will please make payment on or before the Slat 
Aug. 1900, aa we will require eveiy dollar that і.ч 
due us to help ue out iu rebuilding our factory.

We intend thie notice to be final and all ac- 
due us after above named date will be placed 
bands of a lawyer for collection without

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tenders tor Engine House.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
maiked on the outsfde -‘Tender for Engine House 
at Sydney,” will be received until seventeen o'clock 
Eastern Standard Time,

FRIDAY. TOE 28th INSTANT,

for the construction of a 6 Stall Brick Engine House 
at Sydney, C. B.

Plans and specification may be seen on and after 
uy, the 15th in*t, at the Office of the Chief 

Engineer, Moncton, N. В , and at the Office of the 
Station Master, at Sydney, C, В , where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

AH the oondUluna of the specification 
compiled with.

Railway Office.
Monetoo/n; B., September 7th, 1900.

Appelais! VUm Senersl- CIVIL CASES.
Sullivan vs. McKinley: verdict of $1,700 

for plaintiff.
J,B, Snowball vs. Archibald McConnell ; 

of $604.17 for plaintiff.

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
A substantial tea was 8.30.00.

FARM HELP.Why fip yon Suffer
Bâtard

WITH KHKUMATISM WHEN A SURE CURE IS 
RIGHT AT HAND?

To the Editor ol the Daily Echo,
Dear Sir,—In hopes that someone may be

benefited by my experience, I wish to tell

Anyone In need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hon. A. T. Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
youn*. men who have lately arrive 1 from Great 
Britain are seeking employment. Applicants should 
give das* of help wanted and any particulars 
regard to kind or work, wages given, period u 
ploy ment to right man, etc.

her brother, Mr. Angue Uliock.
Mm, R. H. dmieiww is visiting Montreal, remembered be delivered a very intereat- 

ber el tim ing add гем on The Dual languages be.

D. POTTINGKB, 
General Manager.

with

» T»Uwd

1 UÇ
/4 : VAw.V ' >- e*—-Ж6* Г

Special Announcement.

CONTEMPLATED

CHANCE IN BUSINESS!
We take this opportunity of thanking our numerous customers for 
* patronage in past days.
We take pleasure in announcing to the Public that our large and 

varied stock of General Dry Goods will be sold at

their

Sacrifice Prices
that will ensure a great saving to cash buyers. Our stock is clean, well 
kept and saleable, including

Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, Smallwares, Boots and 
Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, Wall Paper, etc.

Many lines will be sold much below cost, while on the average we propose selling the 
entire stock at cost price. This, of course, means serious loss- to us, but it will be the public's 
gain. Call and examine ; sales will follow, price does so every time.

1VTO goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices. 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.

SAlE COMMENCES AND WILL CONTINUETHURSDAY, 13th,ON DAILY

BUCK FIGURED DRESSREVERSIBLE CLOAKINGS
$2 00 for $125, $1.50 for 
$1.00, $2.75 for $1.95, $1 25 
$125 for 75c,$1.70 for $1.28 
$2.70 for $1.75

GOODS
30c for 22c, 40c for 28c, 
45c for 36c, 60c for 50c, 
75c for 60c.

COLORED CASHMERE AMD 
SERGES

The lines quoted 
will indicate the 
sweeping reductions 
we propose in clos
ing out our Dry 
Goods stock.

TWEED DRESS GOODS
16c for 10c, 40c for 15c, 75c 
for 40c, 55c for 25c, 60c for 
30c. $1.10 for 70c, $105 
for 65c, $1.25 for 75c, $2 26 
for $1.35, $3.35 for $2.20, 
50c for 25c, 70c for 85c.

40c for 25c, 45c for 83c, 
60c for 36c, 60c for 45c, 75c 
for 60c. 90c for 70c, $1.10

RUDY-MADE SKIRTS
$1.50 for $1.10, $1.85 for 
$1.35. $1.90 for $1.25, $2.00 
foi $1 35, $3.25 for $2.25, 

White Skirts, $1.G0 for 
65c, $1.25 for 76c. $200 for 
$1 20

BUCK DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres,
35c for 26c 
50c for SSc.

30c for 18c, 
, 45c for 22c,

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Limited.
Chatham, N, B., 6th Sept., 1900.
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